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Famous Grand Opera Prima' Donna Comes to Portland at Early Date Court's Right to Stay Sentence

'

Heading Her Own Company.
Questioned. Like Sin le Tax?

Democrats, Republicans and if mi
Bull Moose Say They Will FIECHTL CASETO BE TEST AGAINST SINGLE TAX VOTE

This copy of personal property returns
Have Majorities. 308XYESis what they have NOW in British Co-

lumbia.Judge Gate n 8 Disagrees With Dis. Read it and see if it is'SIN-GL- E 365 X NO
trict Attorney's Office on Inter-

pretation
TAX. .. 379 X NOBORAH'S VICTORY IS SEEN

of lfl Law Gov-

erning Penalties.

Haines Expected to Carry State for
Governor by Larger Vote Than

Taft Wilson Men Back
Logic With Figures.

SOIBE. Idaho. Nov. S. On the eve
of the Tuesday election, leaders of the
three parties are claiming the state for
President. Governor, their respective

, Ute tickets and the Legislatures by
overwhelming: majorities.

Normally Republican by a safe ma-
jority. Idaho would under the usual
Iteneral election circumstances be Re
publican. It is doubtful now
however, whether it wilt be this year.
There is one result of the Tuesday
election that now appears to be cer
tain and that is that the nest Legisla
ture will be safely Republican in both
branches, assuring the of
Senator William E. Borah and a second
Republican Senator to succeed the late
Senator Weldon B. Heybura. Senator
Rnrah has made a vigorous and strenu
ous campaign for and his

has become a paramount is-

sue. The death of Senator Heyburn
Ktrcngthened Senator- - Borah and prac.'
tKally removed all doubt as to the com
flexion of-- the next legislature.

rrrslriratlal lsae nonbrfal.
The Presidential issue Is very much

In doubt and a guess for Woodrow
Vllpon. William Howard Taft or Theo
dore Roosevelt would be about as near
as the closest student of Idano poiiucs
can fle-ur- out the result. i ne rro- -

srreesives have made a handicapped
cam pal oi due to the Supreme Court de-

rision harrinar their Presidential elect
ors from the official ballot, as well as
their candidate for Congressman. They

ince he.n educating: the Pro
gresslve voters, and there are many of
them In Idaho to write in the names of
these electors and Congressman, ana
the big vote of this state
mar be written in on ine dbiiois. j.i
It is, party leaders believe Idaho can-
not be claimed by any of the party can-
didates bv a large majority.

State Chairman George A. Day, of the
Republican party, claims Idaho for Taft
by 7000. and for John M. Haines, guber-
natorial candidate, by 13,000. He de-

clares the Progressive candidates will
not be strongly supported. According
to his statement, Haines will carry Fre-
mont County by 1500. Lemhi by 500.
Custer by 250, Bonneville by 1300, Bing-
ham by 600. Bannock by 1350. Oneida
by 1300. Bear Lake by 500, Cassia by
500, Twin Falls by 260, Owyhee by 250,
Lincoln by 250, Blaine by 100, Klmore
by 300. Boise by 250, Adams by 350,
Idaho by 00. Lewis by 200, Clearwater
by 250, Nex Perce by 400, Latah by 400.
Kootenai by 700. Shoshone by 300. Bon-
ner by 400. He predicts for a close
break in Ada County between Haines
and Hawley. Ada is the home county
ef both.

Taft Victory Eipeetei.
"The vote for Taft wljl be somewhat

less than the vote for Haines." says
Chairman Day. "This Is due to the
fKct there is a considerable number
who will rote for the Roosevelt elect-er- s,

but It Is a conservative claim to
say that Taft will carry Idaho by not
less than 7000.

Progressive State Chairman Gipson,
of the Progressive party, is Just as op-

timistic over the prospects for Roose-
velt and G. H. Martin. Progressive can-
didate for Governor. He perdicts
Roosevelt will carry the state by 10,-0- 0.

and that Martin will bave from 16.-0- 0

to 20,000 plurality over Hawley,
while Haines will be third in the race.

"Martin will lead Hawley by more
than 1000 votes in Fremont County,
with Haines third, says Chairman
Gipson. "He will carry Bonneville by
1000, Twin Falls by 1000, Lincoln by
BOO. Elmore by 250, Canyon by 2000.
Ada by 2500. Washington by 300. and
will break even in Adams and Boise
counties. In the counties In South Ida-
ho he will lead Hawley by 600. and
leave Haines a mighty poor third. He
will get more votes in Bingham than
Haines or Hawley. In every northern
county he will get at least three votes
where Haines gets one.

"Beyond a shadow of a doubt. Roose-
velt will carry Idaho by at least 10,000
votes, and Martin will bave a safe
plurality of from 15.000 to 20.009."

Draaecrata Bloat Hopffil.
State Chairman Ben R. Gray believed

that the Democratic party never had a
better chance to sweep the state, and
he. therefore, claims everything' In
sight, but more conservatively. He
claims Wilson will carry Idaho by 000,
Governor Hawley by 6000, while the
Democrats at least will elect one Con-
gressman, the greater part of the state
ticket by majorities ranging from 1000
to 2000, and a Democratic legislature.
- "Roosevelt will receive probably 15,-0-0

votes in this state, and a great
many Republicans will vote the Demo-cart- lo

ticket. This will mean a loss to
Taft of about 10.000. Wilson, there-
fore, will carry the state by not less
than S040. and his plurality may reach
12.000. Governor Hawley will be re-

elected by one of the largest majorities
ever given a Governor in this state,
sir. Haines will run third In the race.
Martin, the Progressive candidate, will
poll the full Roosevelt strength, and
will also poll a great many votes which
will be for Taft tor President. But for

very Democratic vote he gets he will
receive five or six Republican votes,
and will be second in the race."

It Is estimated that 100,000 votes will
be polled in Idaho Tuesday. The win-
ning candidate for President or Gov-
ernor, therefore, must secure at least
24.000 votes. Candidates on the state
tickets must do the same thing. Con-
servatively, the normal Republican ma-
jority Is from 12.000 to 15.000 votes.

APPEAL MADE TO MAYOR

Ilrst-CIas- s Hotel Men Ask for Veto

on Bonding Ordinance.

A delegation of hotel men. represent-
ing the first-cla- ss hotels of the city,
Tisited Mayor Rushlight yesterday and
urged him not to sign the hotel and
rooming-hous- e bonding ordinance
which was passed at the last Council
meeting; and now awaits the action of
the Mayor.
i M. C. Dickinson, manager of the Ore-
gon Hotel, and Phil Metschan. Jr.. of the
Imperial, acted as spokesmen for the
delegation. They found special objec-

tion to section 13 of the ordinance,
which provides against the renting of
rooms to persons of tne opposite sex
when one is a minor unless they have
bona tide baggage or can get reputable
citixens to certify that they are man
and wife.

Mayor Rushlight said he would con-

sider the protest when he takes the
Ordinance under consideration, lie has
nearly a week yet to approve or veto
ft 9 measure.
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I MISS ALICE NEILSE.V.
i .....I

pure unalloyed musical JoyPOR no event this season of 1912-1- 3

has to offer will eclipse the promised
engagement of Alice Nielsen and her
concert company, who are booked for
November 13 by Lois Steers-Wyn- n

Coraan. Alice Nielsen has a blithe, win-
some personality overflowing with en-
chanting grace and abandon that never
fails to enthrall the average rausio
lover. There are subtleties of beauty,
emotion and ct in vocal ex-
pression that satisfy and delight.

Alice Nielsen as a result of rather
unusual quaJities a beautiful voice,
combined with an exquisite sense of
musical values and fitness in art, high
ideals, a conscience for hard work, a
charming Btage presence and whole
some, lovable personality has become
a popular Idol. As leading prima don
na for the Boston Opera Company,
now a favorite leading; soprano of the
Metropolitan Opera House, New York,

REUTER COMING HEBE

WIVXER AT IiETHBRIDGE TO EX

HIBIT AT SHOW.

Harriman Office Employes to Be

Given Half Holiday During Week

of Land Products Show.

The exhibit that won 22 premiums,
Including a harvester and binder, at
the Lethbridge Dry Farming Congress,
will be entered In the Pacific North
west Land Products Show, by Tillman
Reuter. of Madras, who raised and as
sembled It.

Of the 22 trophies won at Lethbridge,
three are big silver cups, two sweep
stakes ribbons and the remainder first
prise ribbons, with but two exceptions,
which are second prizes. This is the
third year that Mr. Reuter has shown
at the International Dry Farming Con-
gress, and it la the third consecutive
year that he has swept away the major-
ity of the prizes.

Other dry farming; exhibits are to be
entered, from Southern Oregon, and in
connection with the Reuter display, will
erive an excellent exposition of the
possibilities In Oregon for dry farming.

Employes or the general oinces ol
the Harriman railroads will visit the
Northwestern Land Products Show in
Portland one afternoon of the week of
November 18. as guests of the company,
and a committee of employes has been
named to arrange for the trip. The
committee consists of the following:
Guy L. Anderson, general traffic de-
partment Ol-- R. N. Company, chair-
man; J. W. Holmes, general accounting
department O.-- R. & N. Company;
P. J. Hunt, freight claims de-
partment ". R. &. N. Company;
H. Dussen. auditing department Port-
land, Eugene & Eastern: Guy Hill, gen-

eral passenger department Southern

r--r

and

she has won recognition for her genius.
and her beauty and her devotion to art
in its highest aspect.

As Mlml to Caruso's Rodolpho in "La
Boheme" she has received ovations
from great audiences In London. New
York and the art centers of Europe.
Her triumphs in Mozart's operas earned
the enthusiastic approval of the most
severe critics of the .day, and at tne
Harvard University series of concert-lecture- s,

which were given in Boston
lust February, she was praised as hav
Inr the most enchanting grace and
beauty of vocal expression, together
with dramatic instinct, fire of imagina.
tion, and appealing personal charm.
The Harvard critics could pace her on
no higher pedestal in art than by ay
Inr that her sinKkiK' of Mozart is u
thoritative as well as enchanting. For
Motart demands a peculiar wealth of
vocal genius and a radiant personality
such'' as only few singers now living
possess.

Pacific; R. C. Soulee, general manager's
office O.-- R. & N. Company; J. R.
Hinkle, purchasing department O.-- R.
& N. Company: A. G. Brown, passenger
accounting department O.-- R. & N.
Company, and B. F. RIter, legal depart,
ment O.-- R. & N. Company.

The Harriman lines will grant a half
holiday for its general office employes,
and tickets will be distributed free to
all who want to visit the show.

WEST SETTLES QUESTION

Governor Says Estcrly's Remunera-

tion Not Involved.

SALEM. Or, Nov. 2. (Special.)
Declaring that H. M. Esterly, special
prosecutor in Portland, has been paid
up to date for all services performed
and that his proposal to have Mr.
Esterly take charge of cases to cancel
state deeds to lands which were a part
of the Benson-Hyd- e fraudulent trans-
actions. Governor West said today that
his plan for Esterly could have no
bearing on the question of Estcrly's
remuneration for work In the vice cru-
sade.

"Out of what funds has Esterly been
paid for his work in this connection?"
the Governor was asked.

"He has been paid up to date and
that is all I care to say on that sub-
ject." was the reply. He refused to

txstate whether the payment came from
private sources or from . the , state.
"That will be made public In proper
time," he said.

In issuing the letter to the land
board the Governor practically said he
would like the of the
board in the matter, but if the board
refused to provide payment for Esterly
under the law "Tie would appoint
Esterly and go to the Legislature for
his remuneration.

Pianola pianos Steinway, Steck,
Teh0lnrlr Ktnvwwitant Stroud and the
famous Weber pianola piano for sale
opiy at Konier z i;nase, wmuiiih-to- n

street. "

TILLMAN REUTER, OF MADRAS, OREGON, AND SOME OP HIS
DRY-FARMIN- G TROPHIES.

x -

For tie run ..vaseenive Time Mr. Renter Ha Carried Away the
Majority 01 me r imi rnwi vi i ,u. . -
crru Hia Prlae-Wlaal- Exhibit Will Be Shown In Portland at
the Pacific Siortbweat tart Prodacta Show, IVovember 1S-2- 3.

A score of paroles, granted by the
Multnomah County Circuit courts, fol-

lowing convictions for felonies, are
placed in Jeopardy .by the contention
raised by Deputy District Attorney Co-
llier that the courts have no right to
napnln MrtBnnAtK finnvlrtH of crimeS
carrying a maximum penalty of more
tnan ten years in tne penne.nnary. i w
contention is part of a motion which
the District Attorney will file tomor-
row, calling upon Judge Gatens to im-

pose sentence upon Mrs. Ethel Fiechtl
according to law. Failure of the court
to grant the motion will be followed
by mandamus proceedings in the State
Supreme Court. It is said.

manslaughter In Judge Gatens' court
Friday, tor staDDing ner nunoa.ua cu
death in a"drunken brawl last

xfiAr the verdict.
the coubt, pursuant to a promise pre-
viously made to the attorneys for the
defense, paroiea tne woman in mo cus-
tody of her father.

Indeterminate Sentence Required.
T J.I. . 1. f - tVi. ftnnpt fnltnwAri Axi uuimb ,., v..w - - - - -

common practice, but acted contrary to
the statutes, contends the District At-
torney. One law passed in 1911 gives
Circuit judges the power to grant pa- -

1. f.lnt.. r s'lure the
sentence provided by law is not more
than ten years ana wnere tne prisunoi
has not previously been convicted of a
A1nn,. InAtha, 1 ft XV TIBRRAli hV the

same Legislature provides that when
any person is conviciea 01 a crimnj.ui
which the punishment is a term of
years in the penitentiary, the court
shall not fix a definite term, but im-

pose an indeterminate sentence, stating
tne maximum ana minimum (jhuud
fixed by law.

Taking these two statutes together,
it is argued that the woman, having
w.H -- nllti, manilHllffhtfr. forucr.ii iuuiiu w - a
which bffense the penalty is from one
to 15 years, snouia nave rsceiyoo u
indeterminate sentence between those
limit. Then - thA maximum beinff 15
years, the court was debarred from
granting a parole, its power in tnai

ceasing with the ten-ye- ar pen-
alty.

Many Parolee Shown by Reeerda.
The crimes in which the maximum

nenaltv is srreater than ten years are
manslaughter, forgery, rape, assault
and robbery, being armea wnn a, un.n-gero-

weapon, attempt to kill, arson
i n ,J - luiro-l-n In a. dwell- -

inghouse in the night time, and so
liciting a child under is to immoini
conduct. Over these offenses, hold
iK. rxi at Attnrnev. thA trial court
has no power of parole in any case.

Examination of the records of the
District Attorney's office shows many
paroles granted by tne tjircuii i,uurt.
in such cases since the statutes went
into effect. Those affected are R. Wal-
ton, Harry Williams, W. M. Burton, T.
Gibson. George Troyer, D. C. Elllng-for- d,

John Murphy, John Murphy, John
Dalton, A. B. Young. C. B. Robinson,
J. W. Fox. E. M. Tuttle and R. H. Rus- -

ii .nn..l.tuH nf fnrcArv: V Moore
and' August Eckhardt, assault and rob
bery with a dangerous weapon; v v

Huehes. James Mulligan and John B.
Goddard, rape.

Cltlsenanlp la ftuentloned.
Tj..i...i.K ini.rMt rpntpm In thei Cl Ull.ll".' ,,fcx.vw- -

case of Goddard, whose parole, at the
Instance of the trial Jury, aroused much
criticism at the time. Goddard was
convicted of an offense against a
young girl. After being paroled he in-

quired of the court whether the sen-
tence took away his rights of citizen-
ship and was informed that it did
not. This ruling was exceptea to Dy

the District Attorney, who snowea
that the statute, made conviction, not
sentence, the erounds for a loss of cit
izenship.

Judge Gatens said yesieraay
reading of the statutes has convinced
. i . k. . it 1 - nAt mamlntorv UDOQ the
court to impose an indeterminate sen
tence. He believes tnat a juaso u a.

right in the case of a crime in the in-j- ..

. i n , i4t tr imnose a determl- -
UCtCl iui.i-.- u '
nate sentence when it is the court s de-

sire to parole the prisoner. He admits,
however that he would not have been

ithin his lesral riehts had he followed
the indeterminate sentence law In
passing sentence ana men mumi -

- iur. tMerhtl. Other Circuit
Court Judges disagree with him.

LIGHTNER HIGHLY LAUDED

Lionel R. Webster TeUs Why Com-

missioner Should Be

PORTLAND. Or.. Nov. 2. (To the
Editor.) One of the most important
offices to be filled by the people .of
Multnomah County at the coming elec-

tion is that of County Commissioner,
w T. Lisrhtner Is a candidate for re
election to that office and he should
be I served with Mr. Light-ne- r

as a member of the County Court
and I speak from personal knowledge
when I say that no county ever had a
more energetic, efficient and upright
public official than Mr. ugntner.
From the moment he assumed the du-

ties of the office he has devoted his
entire, time and has given his best en-

ergies to a conscientious discharge of
its duties.

Nothlncr that came witnin tne range
of the duties of the office was ever too
small to receive his careful attention
and nothing was ever too large or too
complicated . to exceed his ability to
understand and to master. --He is al-

ways painstaking and careful and In-

sists upon knowing all there is to be
known in reference to any matter re-

quiring official action. He is economi-
cal without being niggardly. He is in-

dependent, but at the same time consid-
erate and he Is not afraid to make en-

emies if that becomes necessary in the
discharge of his duties as ne sees mem.
His experience is of great value to the
county, and that experience coupled
with his ability and his energy and
honesty, ought to insure nis lection.

Tf I were to suggest any particular
branch of, the public service to which
Mr Lightner was especially devoted
it would be that of the construction
and maintenance of the public roads.
Both this county and the state at large
owe him a great deal for his unre-
mitting efforts in that direction.

If ever faithful, honest and efficient
service entitled a man to be elected to
a public office, Mr. Lightner is entitled
to be elected County Commissioner.
And if ever such a service enforced
upon the public the advisability of re-

taining a public office the voters of
this county ought to ct Mr.
Lightner by an overwhelming major
ity. ' .

Vancouver Veteran Dies.

Hiram Cox, of Vancouver, Wash., a
Grand Army veteran, died last night
at his home In Vancouver, after a lin-- J
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Return of Personal Property. The taxpayer is fill in thectua! values of his

Actual Values.
- None Household furniture, wearing apparel, household effects are exempt :

-- from assessment From which a From which tm
inrome is income is '

', . " " " derived. derived. 1
1 ':

,

-'

j r
V Horses. .and all live stock of every description J.... .....

. (Number.) Itumbr.) . ' ' ' .
2.1 "Waggons, carriages or other vehicles (including .

3." implements and agricultural machinery all kinds,. sa&L: w.-v..- . .....

CAny other machinery not forming parvof real ;.. ...r..v-.- .

6. Goods, merchandise and stock-in-trad- e of all kinds (see notes aato inventory

values) ....-...- . ......... 'mst.".

6. Notes, bonds, stocks, shares, or other securities , - ... ..j

7. Books reference, law books, medical or other scientific surgical,
' medical, dental, or other scientific . wfl'-- ' -

8. "iSailing steamships, other water craft. Taxpayer will separate

list these by name), ........... ..-.....-
.

c

fclAny other personal property not included either of the above items upon
' which a cash value can be placed .n y... U. . -- 'i

. ' " Total values of personal property ? -
11 J

Th t,...r i requested to accurately the cross amount of income received by from all sources for

the twelve months ending the 31st day December immediately preceding the dato of request or the

twelve months ending

From wages, aaIaries,'Bmoluinents,'feeTommissions.vvw.

2. From business, trade, or ventures....

X From professions or occupations not included the above items,.

lFrom investments, rents, interest dividends. .war.
5.- - From any other whatsoever, the product labour industry"rorskill,"and not

included in either the above items . .. k- -i ..!

gerflig: illness. was 76 years old.
During: the Civil War he took part in
a number of battles. In- one engage-
ment he was shot through the body,
but this did not cause him to quit the
service. was with Sherman on his
march to the not long atterwaras.
Mr. Cox leaves a widow and five chil-
dren: Mrs. T. C. Humphrey, of Port-
land; Mrs. C. A. Ram bo. of Klamath
Falls; Frank, of Camas, Wash-- ; Charles
unA John, of Vancouver. The funeral
arrangements ' have not been . com

SAL00NMEN ARE ARRESTED

Four Boys Found Drunk Are HeM

as Witnesses.

of liauor to minors were fur
ther rhnr.ked Thursday night when two
saloonkeepers were placed under arrest
on charges of violating the section of
the liquor ordinance prohibiting the

nf intoxicants to persons under
legal age. S. Nort Johnson, keeper of
a in Kenton, was arrestea Dy

Patrolmen Nye and Stewart, and Leon-

ard Stout, 15, and Howard Loree, 19,
were held for being and as wit-
nesses. The police say that both boys
are in the "goslln" and could not
obtain liquor from any duly watchful
bartender.

B. L. Thomas was arrested at 1S6
Second street by Patrolmen Wellbrook
and Collins, who held T. H. Erickson,
17, and Carl Larson, 18, as witnesses,
alleging that the boys were made drunk
with liquor furnished them by Thomas.

RAILROAD MAN GOES EAST

Conditions to Be Studied Prepara-

tory to Grand Irnnt Opening.

Dorsey B. Smith, general In
Portland for the Grand Trunk and the
Grand Trunk Pacific railways, will
leave soon on an extended trip through
the East to study the railroad termi-
nals there so that he may be prepared
for the opening of the 1 runk
Pacific from Prince Rupert, B. C, to
Montreal next year.

Thousands of men now are at work
the eastern end western

lormini of the new road and it Is
tr.at through traffic will be in-

augurated some time next Summr. Mr.
Smith hopes to conduct an excursion
ptiity of Portland persons to Prince
Rupert on the occasion of the opening
of thu new line.
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W. L7 FAGAN, Assessor.
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(Paid Ad. by the Orearo Equal Taxatlo at League.)

Relief for Rupture
Without Operation
No Hospital or Doctors' Bills; No Loss of Time from Work

Sent on 60 Days' Trial
No longer any need to dreg-- through life In

the clutches ox rupture. I

No earthly excuse for letting- - yourseir
keep on getting- worse.

N blx expense to stand In your way. Ana
you won't have to take a single cent's worth,
of risk.

Think of that! you who have spent dollar
after dollar without finding a thing that has
done any good.

Think of that! you who hava been afraid
that some day you'd hav to risk the dangers
of operation you who dread the surgeon's
knife because you know it results in per-
manent weakness or death about as ofter as
in recovery.

. ."V .
In the last 24 years probably more rup-

tured people have been cured WITHOUT op-

eration than by all the operations ever per.
formed.

Cured without leaving home without be-
ing In bed a single day without losing m

single hour from work.
Cured by the wonder-workin- g Cluthe Truss

(Clutbe Automatic Massager) something so
remarkably beneficial that nearly all feel
better and stronger get immediate relief-a- fter

trying this truss.
For this Is far MORE than a truss far

more than merely a device for holding the
rupture in place.

- Test It em S Days' Trial.
We have so much faith in the Cluthe Truss

that we are willing to let you prove at our
risk. Just what it will do for you.

We'll make a Cluthe Truss especially for
your case and allow you 60 days' trial to
trove that It will, hold your rupture securely

fn place, when working and at all other
times that It will put an end to the trouble
you've heretofore had and do you a worla
of good. If the trial we allow you doesn't,
prove it, then the truss won't cost you a
single cent. "

For your protection, we guarantee all thla
in writing.

Healing Takes Place While Too Work.
We that with the Cluthe Truss

on you can do any kind of work, exercise,
take a bath or swim (this truss Is water-
proof), etc, with absolutely no danger of
the rupture coming out.

You see this truss unlike all others I

can't slip or
shift away from the rupture opening; auto-
matically and instantly counteracts even
one ef the strains or sudden movement

which, with ordinary trusses, are almost
certain to throw the rupture out.

And. in addition, something no other truss
or appliance in the world does

it is maae to uven-uu- i luq itdaiu&oo
which i the real CAUSE of rupture--All

dav lone, without any attention what
ever on your part. It AUTOMATICAL!.!

i

--,191

payment

cattle.

books, books,

ships,

guarantee

MA6SAQES the weak ruptara parts
And this massage STRENGTHENS Just

TCXERfMfilo strengthens a weak ARM in
many cases makes the ruptured parts so
strong and sound that the rupture opening
is entirely closed and no sign of the afflic-
tion left.

That la how the Cluthe Truss baa cured
some of the worst cases of rupture on
record

Among them men and women 50 to 7"
years old. who had been Tuptured 20 to w
years cured many of them after everything
else. Including operation, had proved utteri
useless.

Get World's Greatest Rnpture Book.
So that you can Judge for yourself, we

want to send you a free book we have writ-
ten a cloth-boun- d book of advice. Even
physicians who bave read It say it Is the
best book ever written on rupture.

It sums up all we have learned In 4"
years of experience in the
successful treatment of over 21)0.000 cases. Jl
deals In simple language and photographic
illustrations with rupture in all Its forms
and stages explains the dangers ot opera,
tlons: puts you on guard against throwing
money away on things that can't stand a

And"ft tells all about the Cluthe Truss
how little it costs bow it ends constant ex-

pensehow it frees you forever from the
torturing harness which makes other trusses
so uncomfortable Ino springs, belt or elastic
around your waist, no how you
can try a Cluthe Truss 60 days at OL R risk,
thus giving you plenty ot time to make sure
of Its wonderful nolding and healing Powers.

Also In their own words it tells of the
experiences of many former sufferers gives
their names and addresses perhaps you
know some of them.

Book sent In plain, sealed envelope. Write
for it today don't put It off.

After reading this book, you'll know more
about your condition than If you had gone
to a dozen doctors. Tou'U know how to get
immediate relief without risking a penny.

Just use the coupon, or simply say in a
setter or postal: "Send me the Book. In
writing us, please give our box number as
below:

Box 49 CLt'THK COMPANY
128 Eaet tSd St.. NW YORK CITT

Bend me your Free Book on The Cure
of Rupture.

Name

Street

Town


